The aim of this paper is to contribute to the knowledge of strategic factors that explain the competitive position reached by firms in their activity sector.
INTRODUCTION
Throughout the 1980s, developments in the field of strategic management were almost exclusively based on the relationship between strategy and environment, and Porter's (1980) contributions were highly significant. Based on the structureconduct-performance paradigm of industrial organization (Mason, 1949; Bain, 1959) , this approach affirms that the conditions of the industry wherein firms carry out their activity have a decisive influence on strategy formulation to achieve sustainable competitive advantages, thereby conditioning the firm's economic returns. 1 Despite being well accepted, the nature of this model as a unique explanatory guide of the entrepreneurial competitiveness has been questioned, with the appearance of a wide range of empirical works. These works have demonstrated that the structural characteristics of industries only partly explain differences in entrepreneurial returns (Schmalensee, 1985; Cool and Schendel, 1988; Hansen and Wernerfelt, 1989; Rumelt, 1991; Montgomery and Wernerfelt, 1991) , while establishing a greater difference in returns between firms of the same sector than between firms from different ones. These questions led to a reconsideration of the importance of firms' internal factors as the grounds for business strategy and the basis of competitive success (Resources based view-RBV-).
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On this line, RBV has defended the fact that developing and maintaining competitive advantages is based on possessing a series of internal factors which, as they are largely intangible, mostly explains a firm's superior returns in its activity sector (Rumelt and Wensley, 1980; Wernerfelt, 1984; Rumelt, 1984) . These resources have been considered as strategic if they are also heterogeneous, rare, valuable, imperfectly imitable and non-substitutable (Barney, 1991; Grant, 1991; Peteraf, 1993) .
In this sense, numerous studies have positively correlated the achievements of a firm possessing certain intangibles such as R+D (Hirschey, 1982; Lev and Zarowin, 1998) , software capitalization (Aboody and Lev, 1998) , advertising expenses (Bubblitz and Ettredge, 1989; Chauvin and Hirschey, 1993) , brands (Smiddy, 1983; Kim and Chung, 1997) , covenants not to compete (Russell, 1990) , or human capital strategic management and their impact on the value of the firm (Wright et al., 1994; Truss and Gratton, 1994; Hand, 1998; Huselid, 1999) .
However, despite the significant role played by managers in the strategic process (decisions about acquisition, development and deployment of organizational resources, the conversion of these resources into valuable products and the delivery of value to organizational stakeholders), this has not been sufficiently studied in the sphere of RBV. Faced with this circumstance, as explained by Castanias and Helfat (1991) and Lado et al. (1992) , we understand that these can be potent sources of managerial rents and sustained competitive advantage.
Thus, for Ulrich and Lake (1990) , the achievement of higher returns over a long period by the best-known organizations may be due to their managers' efficient decision-making processes, which enable them to develop sustained competitive advantages, in such a way that managers with superior human capital generate above-average firm performance (Castanias and Helfat, 2001). 3 In this sense, Barney (1991) argues that 'Managers are important in this model, for it is managers that are able to understand and describe the economic performance potential of a firm's endowments. Without such managerial analyses, sustained competitive advantage is not likely'.
In line with this approach, therefore, the role of managerial capabilities is particularly significant. These are defined by Lado and Wilson (1994) as the unique capabilities of the organization's strategic leaders enabling them, firstly, to articulate a strategic vision and communicate it to the entire organization, providing its members with the power to carry it out (Wesley and Mintzberg, 1989) and, secondly, to foster a beneficial organization-environment relationship (Hambrick and Mason, 1984; Tushman and Romanelli, 1985) . 4 Finally, a manager's accurate perception of environmental structural conditions is a crucial first step towards correctly implementing strategies leading to business success in the long term (Day and Nedungadi, 1994) . In this sense, Mahoney (1995) understands that the management team's attributes may satisfy conditions for achieving and maintaining competitive advantage. The management team is valuable when it exploits opportunities and/or neutralizes threats in a firm's environment.
These approaches seem to be in line with those of authors who consider the convergence of RBV towards a firm's internal factors to be excessive, as occurred in the 1980s with environmental conditions, which has led Barney (2001) to finally accept that 'A complete model of strategic advantage would require a full integration of models of the competitive environment with models of firm resources'.
However, a revision of the strategic literature reveals that this integrative focus is not entirely novel, since there is currently a significant body of works from both a theoretical and empirical perspective.
In the theoretical sphere, rooted in industrial organization and organizational theories, the main contributions have attempted to explain a firm's competitive position based on a set of factors and how they interrelate: business position, industry environment, strategy and structure (White and Hamermesh, 1981) , environment and organization structure (Lenz, 1981) or strategy, structure and environment (Miller, 1986) . Following these lines, subsequent works such as those by White (1986) , Levinthal (1997) or Siggelkow (2001) have highlighted the importance of internal and external fit to achieve a better position than competitors.
Among empirical contributions, studies by Grinyer et al. (1988) , Hansen and Wernerfelt (1989) , Collis (1991) or Rivkin (2000) have revealed that both external (market share, entry barriers or size) and internal factors (management style, control of human resources, complex strategies or working conditions, etc.) determine business success. For their part, Maijoor and Van Witteloostuijn (1996) , Miller and Shamsie (1996) or Fahy (1996) have tested the positive relationships between industry and firms' resources.
Within this framework, the objective of the present study is to contribute empirical evidence that may be instrumental to a greater understanding of the factors behind the firm's competitive position, based on the joint consideration of both strategic trends. In order to achieve this, we have used a survey carried out in 1999 on 287 executives from the service sector in the province of Santa Cruz de Tenerife, where we analysed the differential factors that distinguish the strategic performance of competitive and non-competitive firms, by jointly assessing the variables representative of the sector in which the firm performs (five competitive forces defined by Porter) and variables of an internal feature (managerial decisions).
The use of the cluster analysis to classify firms according to their level of competitiveness based on managers' perception, and the application of the See5 induction algorithm to determine differential factors that distinguish competitive from non-competitive firms, place our main contribution in the methodological field.
Our work has been structured as follows: the second section presents the methodology developed to achieve the previous objectives, the third describes the results obtained by applying the inductive analysis, and finally, we summarize the main conclusions.
METHODOLOGY

Characteristics of the Sample
The data were extracted from a survey carried out in 1999, whose main characteristics are set down in the card below: From this initial sample of 287 firms, 38 questionnaires were eliminated because they belonged to low representational activities or because they lacked accurate information about their activity sector, and 76 questionnaires were eliminated due to absences in observations concerning some of the variables to be analysed. As a result, we obtained a final study sample of 173 firms, whose main characteristics are given in Chart 1: * All the analysed firms belong to the service sector, where commercial activity predominates for 64% of the firms in the sample (Chart 1). The service sector was chosen for study because of its importance within the economic activity of Canary Islands, involving 86% of firms (Chart 2). * Age is a distinguishing feature of the firms included in the sample: around 46% have been operating for over 10 years, while just over 9% have been doing so for 50 years. This data demonstrate a long-standing tradition of activity in commerce and services in the economic structure of Canary Islands. * Individual firms and private limited companies constitute the legal framework preferred by the entrepreneurs polled, representing over 73% of the total sample (40.5 and 32.9%, respectively). This fact, along with a scant presence of public limited companies (16.2% of all firms), gives us an idea of the small size of Canary Islands' firms. * The work force of almost 40% of the firms included in the sample is made up of 2 workers or fewer. On the contrary, firms that declare the presence of over 10 employees are fewer than 15%. These data, along with data shown in Chart 2, confirm the previous perception about the reduced size of firms.
The insular character of Canary Islands, their remoteness from main markets and a lack of industrializable natural resources have left their mark on the economic structure of the islands, giving rise to a high level of tertiarization based on tourism and commercial activities. 6 Apart from large number of firms present in a limited market of long-standing tradition, firms in the service sector, particularly commercial ones, find up against a series of structural difficulties that call for a closer analysis of the factors that distinguish their competitiveness. These difficulties include:
* An insular nature and remoteness from the main continental markets have a marked effect on firms' commercial relations, restricting the size of the market in which they move, in most cases merely insular and not even regional. These circumstances preclude the appearance of economies of scale. * Remoteness from external markets obliges firms to sustain higher costs due to transport overcharge, and, subsequently, to create greater stocks of raw materials and manufactured products. * Being an international tourist destination gives rise to greater commercial density in tourist areas and a unique profile of commercial activities associated with this sector (high fragmentation, smaller size businesses, specific products). * The predominance of small size firms was altered by the appearance of superstores in the early 1990s, with subsequent changes in consumer purchasing habits. The result of this new situation is that traditional businesses are permanently seeking a formula to increase their competitiveness. Firm Classification: Competitive-Non-competitive
The achievement of this research's objective requires a classification design to differentiate between competitive and non-competitive firms, and a way in which to assess firms' competitiveness. Business competitiveness has traditionally been understood from the perspective of market success (Michalet, 1981; Mathis et al., 1988) . In this sense, a firm is considered competitive when it is capable of maintaining or increasing its sales volume compared with the total sales of the market where it operates.
Despite the fact that market share has been explained by economies of scale, market power, and product quality valuation as a determining factor for business returns (Jacobson, 1988) , there is no conclusive empirical evidence of this relationship on the basis of these variables. Alternatively, developments in the field of Industrial Economics and the firm have explained that, aside from the possible cause-effect relation between market share and returns, both elements may be simultaneously affected by specific factors, such as industry structure, the adopted competitive strategy or internal resources, particularly intangibles.
Nevertheless, despite the decisive role of intangible assets (Itami, 1987; Teece et al., 1994; Markides and Williamson, 1996; Teece, 1998) , they have been permanently absent from the models that attempt to assess business competitiveness. 8 This circumstance is essentially justified by the following arguments:
* Normal accountancy systems do not incorporate intangible assets as an integral part of equity, owing to difficulties of identification and valuation (Grant, 1991; Wallman, 1995; Wallman, 1996) .
* Only some intangible assets can be protected with property rights through patents, reproduction rights, brand registration, etc. (Hall, 1992) .
Despite these difficulties, we understand that a complete framework aiming to measure and assess business competitiveness cannot be restricted to quantitative indicators, but it must explicitly include measurements of the firm's qualitative results through their possession of intangibles and competencies.
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Chart 3 shows the variables used in our research to assess the level of business competitiveness. The guidelines for the selection process were as follows:
1. We adopted a multi-dimensional scale by combining quantitative indicators of positioning in the product market (market share, profits and performance), with measurements of the qualitative results achieved by firms thanks to the possession of intangible assets. We used a subjective assessment method by which firms' managers made a self-assessment of their organization compared with industry competitors.
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2. Based on a revision of the literature, we have chosen the intangibles usually considered as key factors to business success (Hansen and Wernerfelt, 1989; Hall, 1992; Hall, 1993; Amir and Lev, 1996; Brooking, 1997; Grant, 1997; Lev and Zarowin, 1998; Aboody and Lev, 1998; Young, 1998; Vickery, 1999, etc.) . This choice was combined with the operative aims of the questionnaire, which limited the number of indicators considered.
For this measurement, we used a method of subjective assessment by which the entrepreneur should position himself according to the degree of advantage perceived in relation to competitors and to the 14 indicators selected (Chart 3). For this, we used a Likert scale from 1 to 3 (1=very advantageous situation; 3=very disadvantageous situation).
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Chart 3. Variables used to determine firms' level of competitiveness. We applied a cluster analysis to the 173 firms in the sample to avoid subjectivity when categorizing firms as competitive or non-competitive and to be able to work simultaneously with the 14 indicators selected.
Cluster is a multi-variant analysis whose main purpose is to categorize individuals into groups, so that the characteristics of individuals belonging to the same group are as homogeneous as possible between them and highly heterogeneous in relation to those of other groups. The classifying method applied in this case was the k-means cluster analysis.
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By applying the cluster analysis, three conglomerates of firms have been obtained (non-competitive, average level of competitiveness and competitive). The valuation of the F statistic from the variance analysis led us to observe a limited level of significance in the indicator 'location of establishment ', 13 in relation to the remaining variables. This circumstance led us to perform a second cluster analysis by only taking into account the thirteen remaining variables. Chart 4 illustrates the final distribution of the groups.
For the latter, the values attained by the F statistics of the 13 variables considered (Chart 5) reveal the positive contribution that each made towards group distinction. The variables that contributed most information to defining firms according to their level of competitiveness were: technological provision, managers' educational background, employee know-how, performance and financial management.
Variable Selection
Once the groups of firms have been constituted, we select the variables that allow us to assess the differential aspects that distinguish the strategic behaviour of competitive vis-" a a-vis non-competitive firms. To this end, we have sounded out managers' opinions by considering two types of variables:
1. Perception about the attraction of their activity sector: based on the five competitive forces defined by Porter (degree of rivalry between existing competitors, likelihood of new competitor entry, threat of substitute products or services, supplier and customer negotiating power). For each of them, the manager was to position himself on a Likert scale of 1-3 (1=very high, 2=high, 3=normal) (Chart 6). 2. Managers' strategic decisions with regard to: the way to compete in the product market, specialization, investment, technological innovation, internationalization and business growth (expansion and diversification). The manager was to position himself between the different alternatives given according to their degree of correspondence with the activities undertaken by his firm.
Analytical Technique
To achieve the ultimate goal of our research (evaluation of the differential aspects that distinguish competitive from non-competitive firms), based on the joint assessment of the variables considered, we have used Quinlan's See5 package (1997) . This package descends from the Concept Learning System introduced by Hunt et al. (1966) . This algorithm performs successive binary participations of the explanatory variables, through inductive learning 14 to construct a classification tree. This tree is constructed so that, according to an enthropic measurement or quantity of information, the variable contributing the most information is chosen in each partition. Using the tree, easily interpretable classification rules are elaborated facilitating a definition of the characteristics that most differentiate between the two initially established groups: competitive and non-competitive firms. The rules are constructed according to the principle of Minimum Description Length (MD), which guarantees a percentage of classification successes almost as high as those obtained with the tree.
The advantages of this algorithm include a greater explanatory capacity, with simpler, easily understood models that are more user-friendly than those obtained by other inductive methods (artificial neuronal networks), or by methods of multi-variant analysis (discriminant or logit). Furthermore, through its learning process, this algorithm is known for its greater capacity to filter the noise that accompanies subjective information (surveys), while offering better results when the number of individuals (cases) is not very high (as occurs in our research).
In addition to the reasons mentioned above, this choice of technique is justified by its greater flexibility, since no previous hypothesis about data structure and interactions is required, and it is not subject to the normality restrictions of variable distribution, or to their dichotomic characteristics. Chart 7 shows the Kolmogorov-Smirnov normality contrast and how the variables considered in our study as potentially explanatory are far removed from reality.
For an easier identification of variables differentiating between competitive and non-competitive firms, we have excluded average competitive level firms from the See5, which has reduced the analysis sample to 93 cases: 38 non-competitive and 55 competitive. Sixteen of these 93 have been 
INDUSTRY, MANAGEMENT CAPABILITIES, COMPETITIVENESS
reserved for the validation process, leaving the training sample with 48 competitive and 29 noncompetitive firms, which will be used to generate the decision tree and rules.
RESULTS
The results obtained from applying the See5 algorithm, by interpreting the decision tree (Chart 8) and the set of generated rules (Chart 9), have enabled us to discover the variables that mark the biggest strategic differences between competitive and non-competitive firms. The comparative analysis of these firms will be complemented with a descriptive reading of the survey results (Appendix A).
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The Business Expansion variable is presented as contributing most information, dividing the tree into two main branches. Thus, approximately 69% of correctly classified competitive firms show a positive attitude towards growth (branch 2), as opposed to an identical percentage of noncompetitive firms that have not expanded their business (branch 1).
In this manner, as shown in Appendix A, expansion in the same activity sector 16 is revealed as the strategic growth option most frequently implemented by all the firms analysed and is Chart 8. Decision tree for differentiating between competitive and non-competitive firms. specially relevant for competitive firms. The latter, in comparison with non-competitive firms, are also distinguished by a greater propensity towards incorporating new goods and/or services as opposed to marketing similar products and a decided inclination towards seeking new markets rather than expanding into similar ones. RBV argues that the expansion of firms' activities towards new products and/or markets is based on an excess of resources and capabilities susceptible to multiple uses, from which the firm will maintain or develop sustainable competitive advantages. Firms with an excess of specific physical and intangible resources will more likely grow in the direction of business which is proximal or similar to their original activity (Montgomery and Wernerfelt, 1989; Chatterjee and Wernerfelt, 1991) . This is the behaviour demonstrated by the majority of the competitive firms polled.
Descending the first branch of the tree, we discover managers' strategic attitude towards technological innovation as a second level discriminatory factor, which is represented by the variable Incorporation of New Informatics Tools. The 46% of correctly classified non-competitive firms have neither included an informatics tool nor expanded their business (Rule 7), whereas competitive firms show a greater awareness of this strategic requirement (Appendix A).
The apparent simplification of identifying technological innovation with the incorporation of new informatics tools is justified by the decisive role that they play as a basis for incorporating the wide range of possibilities offered by the new information and communication technologies, thereby facilitating the decision-making process and providing new marketing channels.
Bearing in mind the profile of the firms analysed (essentially commercial services) for the latter case, the role of Internet, as indicated by Porter (2001) , is especially significant, since it has created new opportunities for both supply and demand to articulate and develop sustainable competitive advantages based on cost and differentiation.
Executives in competitive firms demonstrate greater skilfulness at conceiving, developing and exploiting information technologies. These results are in accordance with those obtained by Powell and Dent-Micallef (1997) and Mata et al. (1995) , which determine the likelihood of achieving competitive advantages from information Chart 9. Decision rules for differentiating between competitive and non-competitive firms. The Perception of the Number of Competitors in the Industry variable is seen as having the smallest classificatory capacity of those that make up the first branch of the tree. This capacity is significant for competitive firms, since 52% perceive the number of competitors as high or very high (rules 4 and 5).
Taking into account the fact that 86% of Canary firms belong to the service sector (INE, 2003) and that this coincides with the entire sample analysed, we can infer that competitive firms have a more accurate perception of environment complexity. 18 This result establishes a link with previous research emphasizing managers' skilfulness at accurately perceiving the environment as being a determining factor of business returns, since it conditions the definition of successful strategies (Day and Nedungadi, 1994; Liao and Greenfield, 1997) .
From the RBV, obstacles in the way of a correct perception and adaptation of the industry would be explained by a firm's lack of resources and capabilities, such as deficient entrepreneurial capacity or insufficient organizational means (for example, information systems).
An analysis of the second branch of the tree reveals the Degree of Firm Specialization by Geographical Area as a second level differentiating factor, by correctly classifying 46% of competitive firms under the commercial strategy of cornering the entire market (branch 2). In the same sense, decision rule 1 demonstrates that approximately 40% of these firms perform in a much wider geographical area, besides showing a positive attitude towards business expansion.
These issues explain why the majority of competitive firms market their goods and/or services in regional, national or international markets, while non-competitive firms focus their performance on a local market (Appendix A).
In this second branch, Investment Decisions are presented as a third level explanatory factor when establishing differences between competitive and non-competitive firms. Thus, 42% of the correctly classified competitive firms have made some effort to renew and modernize their productive structure (Rule 2).
In this fashion, despite the fact that the efforts made to incorporate new installations reveal no performance differences between competitive and non-competitive firms in this sphere, renovating existing facilities, the investment strategy most frequently used by executives from both kinds of firms, is especially significant for competitive ones (Appendix A).
The perception variable Likelihood of New Competitor Entry is situated as a final differentiating factor (fourth level). Analysis suggests that 11% of competitive firms consider this likelihood as high (rule 3), as opposed to the less dynamic view of non-competitive firms, 19% of whom qualify this as a normal risk (rule 6). These results strengthen the argument about the greater complexity and accuracy with which competitive firms perceive competitive conditions in their activity sector.
Chart 10 shows the high classificatory capacity obtained from the rules and decision tree. For the first case, the success index figures as 89%, while the percentage of well classified firms, according to the nine rules generated, is placed at 92.2%.
Given that these values refer to 'training data', we have applied two types of analysis incorporating the See5 algorithm to validate the accuracy and capacity of the results obtained: firstly, a crossvalidate analysis; and secondly, a validation analysis of the classificatory capacity of this model with the 16 firms previously reserved for that purpose.
The crossvalidate analysis enables us to recalculate the decision tree based on different initial samples. The new samples are obtained by eliminating one case each time the process is repeated. The random composition of the samples has led us to repeat this procedure 50 times, with a mean error of around 12% and a typical deviation of 1.4%. The new decision rules and trees obtained in this process confirm the importance of the previous variables for distinguishing the strategic performance of competitive vis-" a a-vis non-competitive firms.
Chart 10. Classificatory capacity of rules and decision tree. This is also confirmed by the decision trees obtained for the 16 firms in the validation sample, whose classificatory capacity reached 100% (Chart 11).
CONCLUSIONS
The results from the analysis defined in the previous pages have enabled us to comprehend the strategic variables that largely explain the competitive position of a sample of firms.
For this purpose, we have jointly assessed variables representative of the characteristics of the industry where the firm performs (economic paradigm), based on the five competitive forces defined by Porter, with variables characteristic of the organizational paradigm, which locate the firm's internal factors in the epicentre of competitive success. For the latter, we have concentrated on managerial capabilities because of the significant role played by executives in the strategic decision-making process.
The results from the See 5 induction algorithm indicate that both groups of variables intermingle when explaining the competitive position achieved by firms. However, in the first branches of the tree, the strategic variables providing most information for differentiating between competitive and noncompetitive firms belong to the internal category (Decisions about Business Expansion, Incorporation of new Informatics Tools and Degree of Specialization of the Firm by Geographical Area), while external variables (Perception about the Number of Competitors in the Activity Sector and Likelihood of New Competitor Entry) are less significant.
The important classificatory capacity, demonstrated by these variables in the See5 induction analysis, and the low percentage of error when cataloguing new firms not included in the initial sample, highlight the importance of these factors for explaining the competitive capacity of the firms analysed.
In this sense, we would like to point out that the methodological process is the most relevant contribution of this work, and more specifically in the following aspects:
* The data have been extracted from a survey aimed at the top executives of the firms analysed: the main figures in the decisionmaking process. This has enabled us to include, in the classification process, measurements of the qualitative results with intangible resources. * Cluster analysis has been used to objectively classify firms as competitive and non-competitive, depending on an ample group of indicators (14 variables). It has permitted us to overcome the arbitrary nature that usually characterizes competitive positioning studies, since it is normally the researcher who classifies firms using a small number of variables. Moreover, applying the See5 induction algorithm of rules and decision trees has enabled us to identify the factors that contribute most information for differentiating between competitive and non-competitive firms. This artificial intelligence technique provides qualitative information with a better fit, as opposed to the multivariant statistical techniques most frequently used in this kind of study. * The characteristics of the sample analysed} small and medium size firms in the service sector}compared with the usual tendency of this kind of research, aimed at large firms (especially in the industrial sector).
A straightforward reading of the results obtained leads to the conclusion that a joint consideration of both internal and external factors is important when analysing the causality chain of entrepreneurial competitiveness. Therefore, it would be advisable to continue along these lines of integrative research, which seeks to create one single model from the incorporation of the two trends that endeavour to explain competitiveness: internal resources and capabilities and explanatory industry factors.
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